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Mrs. Stone and daughter Audrey
went to the ranch Wednesday morn-

ing.

Batton and his 1'pn
Sam llattnn and SMd Bearup. overhauled two earn of bootleggers and
captured thirty three caaes of whiskey ahout sixty miles cast of Arts
aia, Monday night, after au exciting chase of many miles. The sheriff was tipped off by parlies' In M
Paso, and a description of the, two
cars and their occupants was given
and also the Information that the
ears were headed for Artesla. The
officers gave chase and oertook 'he
ears, one a Ilulck fi and the other
Ford. Just a few miles this side
Of the Tex. state line about midnight.
The parties hud evidently no fear of
being pursued, us they bad stopped
by the roadside when the posse cam
up with them.
They gave their
names as Mr. and Mix. I H.
C. II. linker and A. L. Wilson, und surrendered readily when
they knew they were caught. They
aid they were headed for Seminole,
was found
The whiskey
Texas
Sheriff
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Mrs. Robert Holroinb will entertain a number of guests Sunday la
honor of little Thelin.i'i; birthday.
Harry, night year old son of Mrs.
H. A. Wisdom, or this jlace, wblle
carelessly handling an ax, Wednesday, came very neaV cutting off bla
gtent toe.
He Is getting on nicely
at this time, however.
Russell Donaldson wits In from
I he
ranch Wednesday of this week
for a brief slay with hoinefolks.
Frank Nymeyer shipped 200 head
of cattle from Red llluff to the Nymeyer rnnrh Tuesday night.
The following corps of teachers

&

i

have

Lnn-aste- r.

ewed up lu tow sacks.
After they were arrest d they
were taken to Arlenla and charges
preferred against them In Judge
court'.
Later they were
brought to jail lu this city and will
be kept here until the return
of
s

Assistant

lilstrlct

Attorney

Fred

who Is at present attending
court at lyovlngtnn and Is not expected to return before Saturday.
Their preliminary trial will he held
at Arlesla early next week.
Th
value or the buul Is estimated at
$5,000.00
Sheriff Batton is putting forth every effort possible to suppress bootleggers going through Eddy county
or disposing of their good In this
Any Information coming
county.
to the sheriff's office Is acted on at
once without fear or favor and sheriff Batton Is to be congratulated
on
the manner In which he Is enforcing
the law.
Wilson,

HI

The Senior class or
the HUI
school
consists of twentj one
twelve girls aud nine boy as fot
lows:
Alva Elisabeth Ail.
Catherine Purdy, Dorothy Z lloi
ltatton, Cornelia EHxahcth
Purd.
Martha Elijah th Williams. Barber
Nell Thonvas, Ida Heinle, Fian
Marlon Etter. Ttieinia Virginia Deck
ett, Dorothy Antoinette Dick ( trail
from Abilene. Texas, I
ule Sue Chilcoat. and CoUSll Sa

!

H
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NEW
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Minutes of a special meeting of
Hie city council of the City of CarNew Mexico, held May 17th,
I
at 10 o'clock A. M.

til,
The

following were present:
Mayor: M D.
!. D, Hudgins.
Smith, Will Purdy, It. M. Thome, K.
O. Wuow. Aldermen; F. U Hancock,
City Engineer; ti. A. Ried, City Attorney; K. A. Toffelmire, City Clork.
Snow ntro'iuced tho
Alderman
following resolution
ith a motion
that it be passed and adopted, sr
coudeil by Alderman I'urdy:
RESOLUTION
RE IT RESOLVED
the City
Council of the City of Carlsbad. New
Mexico, that the City Clerk he and
h
i. hereby authorised to deliver
to Mr. W. A. Rawls,
representing
thO Le Moor Contracting Company,
One Hundred Thousand ami
g
i 1100,000.00)
Dollars lu bonds,
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amount of houii It Is deemed advisable to Usue at tins time In
con
part payment ot the paving
e
H!i",etton work don- - h
Moor
Contrae tlUI Company uuder the
t
Nov- us of their conli net dsl-.upon tig assign
ember IS,
nient to the City of Carlsbsd an
foolishness" means tt special
Sq isl amount of Special
Assessment (PHI..r ,,, , , S.IIM.
(f
s
mnai.le Certilie.it.
and
r.trn nlforl for notbine. Why should
to tbs City oi carNhad of tblrtesu ,i Maun
,nymora , ,,, KNM,,
th

t
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Ar-tea- ia

eh i d
(ho
Loving
the ftiiHiiliig year:
Mrs Mai un, principal, Mrs. O.
L. Niirromorc, MIks Avis Ingnlls and
Miss Leoni Devil In the
Loving
'MiIhh
school.
Nola Stevens
at
"Rabbit
Hill'' and Miss Uraco
Korehaud at Cuba.
The Track Meet, I hough representing only two of Eddy county'H
schools was a decided success and
pnvej i ne way for n BON wide
spread Interest lu school athletics lu
he PeOOi Valley.
The winners of
the various contests were as follows:
Pole vanillin. Ilrewer Cole, Loving,
1st; I'eri) O'Connor, Carlsbad, 2nd;
ft. k in.
Rnnnlng high jump,
IhI class, HI, Iba, und under, I'hilllp
(HerengO, Loving.
2nd class 85
IhK or m er Allien Elsher, Carlsbad.
Olrls' RelaV.
Dt clans under 8b
lbs, Carlsbad. 2nd class over 86
lbs. Loving.
Baya shoe race. Reg
Vest 1st, Patterson 2nd, both of
Three legged race, Rgl-nal- d
Howard and Frank Reed of
Loving Ol
Dilhcrt HuMiaid and
William Pope
2nd.
of Cailsbad.
Rítanlas Bread jump, Brewer Cole,
Lo rlaSi tat, II rt.
Reginald
Loving, 12 rt, ü Inches, 2nd.
school Drill im Onrtabad,
It Is inpldl) beOOnttag
recog- ulaed (act among parents ami school
people in general that a ehltda1 mental ability and
school
interest,
etc, depend largelj upon bin physical condition.
Heretofore, tbo
only institutions to devote much
lime to athletics In New
Mexico
wi re hu ll SChOOll and colleges, und
WOO tho smphaals has been placed
only upon baseball and ... i.
hall.
Why not wake UP, gel In line, and
top lo tin- music oí progresa!
W
narevi
child
in lohool, he
neensaartl)
becomes inure
or less
confined nine months out
of th;i
Can he offset what be loses
of air, sunshine sad exercise during
those loas utas montba in the brier
A
m.r
tarrlimi dais ol
rew hoars before and after school
Under oar Old plSB No'
You Kay yes. but all this extra

I for

Car-iHba-

till

'

STATE
SCHOOL
AUDITOR
TO Chilcoat: (ileuwooj Jackson.
John
0.en Eakln, Wilfrid Broekmaa,
MAY Xt
VISIT EDDY i m
Dudley Oreen fJSSery, John W. L
Jr.. W. Herbert RltSoe, Virgil O.
Mr. John Joerns, State School
Auditor of New Mexico, has given MoColluui, Henry Dlbhrell Pale, Re
out notice that the date of his of- Cox.
The final examination-- , lor Lbs
ficial visit to Eddy County to pass
on the various runal and municipal Hkh School will
May Itrd
school district budgets or the next The Baccalaureate hi rBUM will be
preached In the Crawford I iieatr
school year will be on Muy Z.
Ueside Mr. Jorns, .Mr.
Tin- Earl t 11 A. M., May 2tfth
i
Douglas, Deputy State Superintendwill be delhered by Rev A c
ent, the County Commissioners, re- Douglas, or the local
M Itho
presentatives of rural und municipal church.
The Hnal OommsnOOmsut
school boards, the County board of exercis-- s of the High school will be
Education, aud interested taxpayers held at the Craw.onl Theatre Ma
are expected to meet In session at 2 'J til at 8 1'. M. The hnmiuet given
the Courthouse for the discussion of by th Juniors to the Senior! will b
school Baaaosa
for the emulug given on the eveulng ot May 2Mb
school year.
The Eighth grade commo
This meeting Is a very Important exercises for this year will be held
one to the schools of Eddy County, in the High school
auditorium al
and the results of the conference ure A. M May 29th
awaited with much Interest.
The work of th schools, both
the Higii school and the Qrammai
grades, has been most atlsfacior
BCOI T NEW
A high standard
this year.
til
Special session was hed by Troop scholarship has beeu secured and
1 Tuesday night, with a good alten, spirit of
between
the
dance and eight boys iultiated iuto patrons of the schools, th tees he It
and the pupils has been manifested
the troop.
The wreath arranged by Wallace which is very commendable and will
Vest and Ben Ilarnett for the floral result In a still more efficient stu
offering of Troop 1 for our soldier dent body.
Several new things have beeu in
friend, Film Tulk, was something
troduced In the High school
this
to be proud of.
This promises to be a great week year among others the Honor Ch.o
which
promises
bo
to
one
1.
ot
Work is started In
for Troop
the best
all linos aud the boys are getting features at the school, recogulxiu-a- s
it does, scholarship and athletics
ready for summer camp.
Itoswell scouts are coming strong as one of the requisites ol member
to the uncampmeut.
Clovis, Pe- ship.
The close of school will see mari
cos, Lubbock, Toyah, Ilarstow,
and many other places are go- of the teachers In the High School
and Oramiuur grades off to thell
ing to compete for honors.
Artesla bas a boy's band started homes aud others to various schools
and It will be added to the other to better prepare themselves tin
Many changes will
musical attractions In scout camp their Ufe work.
this summer.
Our neighbors are be made In the teaching ton
hustlers and never do anything by Carlsbad High and Orauiuiar
Patsy Hlggins and Wallace but thos having the selection or
halves.
Vest will be la charge of the bath teachers will have a long time to
.house this summer and will look af- look around and make selections
Professor Donley, the principal,
ter the welfare of the swimmers.
Both boys are export swimmers and to whom much of the efficiency or
the
schools Is due, will leav- - the
In life saving aud will be of benefirst week of June for California,
fit to the public In many way.
There will be no regular meet- where he will enter Leland Stanford
University and work for an ading of Troop 1 Tuesday.
vanced degree.
Elmer Forehand will be Chlef-o- f
Police at the Armory during Chautauqua week.
He will have four
assistants yet to be appointed. Any PAUEANT OF THE BED t ItOSS
one needing aid do not hesitate to
The exercises of the Orammar
all upon the boy In uniform.
schools of this city wlU take place
May 26th at 7:30 P. M. on the west
C. C. Hikes and W. A. Craig left
lawn of the court house.
The exWednesday night for Albuquerque ercises
take the form of an
and will be joined there by other in- elaboratewill
pageant
and three hundred
surance men (rom different parts of children
out of the three huudred
the state and the party will then and flftyfour
who
are enrolled in
go to Kansas City for their yearly
school, In appropriate costume,
meeting.
This meeting Is always that
will take part.
Beautiful Folk
looked forward to aud enjoyed by dances are a
feature of the enterInsurance agents of the New York tainment and with
the
natural settLife, men prominent In the field of ing
Ufe Insurance being present and giv- of of trees and grass will be one
iven
ing lectures on different phases of in the prettiest affairs ever
Carlabad.
the work.
Returning, Mr. Craig
It consists of eight episodes each
will stop over at Clayton and will
a phase of service and
be Joined there by Mrs. Craig and representing
following Is the beginning of
Mary and they will make their home the story:
In that place for the present at the"Not in the once upon
least.
Carlsbad people are a unit In the golden hours of a time, but
opportunity
In wishing for them a successful of today
there exists a court whose
and happy home wherever they may children ssrve
wherever there is
decide to locate.
need.
King Service, the most unselfish snd kingly of rulers, presides
Wayne Riley, who hat been tak- over this court,
assisted by auch no
ing vocational education under the
ma counters as Love, I'reparedness,
United SUtea Army Training school, Msrcy,
Education, Thrift, Industry
will be In this week from the
Patriotism, Happiness, Health snd
at San Francisco, where he Peace.
King Service
asks from
qualMed as baker and cook.
each of these a reckoning ot the
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engasad a full timo
bad
physician.
Ko
They urn liylng to
option was as follows:
eduostc us to tin old manlam that
Alderman i'urdy voted yen.
"au ounce of prevention g worth
A
o.i.
riiiaii Smith voted
pound of cure "
Why not help
Alderman Thorne voted yea.
good thing ilion, by stimulating
Alderman Snow voted yea.
111 interest
III rOSl live physical nin'WrWlBsiWB
TIM Minor declared the resolu
es-, and Incidentally BOOS
health
duly pusst d und adopted
lion
T
Habita
TbSTS
SsTsaJHMASjfjáflSaHÉyMBHradfl
not a boy or girl
it was moved by Sjtdsrman Snow tu any school whoIs really
seconded by Alderman I'urdy that physical outturn msana, knowi what
bal what la
or
upon the peymsnl to the city
cent men- .iitficstcd in tares various forms of
Oarlsbad Of the i:i p.Children, however, uro
tioned In the above resolution, the athletics.
not
a rule ,o much Interested In
clti clerk be instructed to draw a what asthey
ran
either a mental
warrant to the Lee Moor Contract Or physical way,do In they
nre In how
as
Ing Company for the extra
work fm
hey
may
be
able to "put
It
done in connection with the paving
over"
fellow
or
the
other
the other
contract lu th sum of Nine Hundred school,
you
Yes,
ggrss
nil
that it
tfOH'J.OO)
Eighty Nine and
'it n Seed thing, but' most of you
CARLSBAD
PROFESSOR W. 0, DONLEY, SUPERINTENDENT
Hollara.
will
long
a
hesitate
time before
Upon roll call the vote for the
SCHOOLS.
thai this aids or tu chirav
carriage of this motion was a.i f ol granting
bl as Important SI IhC mental or
life
lows:
Oral hide.
Yet there Is not a
work they nre doiag.
Interlude DSOOC Ol W isdom.
Heaseiigers
Alderman Purdy voted ye.
luestlon In any fair minded person's
Episode
are ucocidingly sent to the East.
Thrift and Industry
Alderman Smith voted yea.
Vlad .but what the hoy or girl who
West, North und South o bring
The Junior follower! or the
Alderman Thorne voted yea.
is Interested In the race, game
Beerei ol Thrift
or
the Couit of Sen;,-,- , all who
lie an ex
Alderman Snow voted yea.
woik miracles or happim s among hibit or one or the srayi by which
The Mayor declared Ui mol mu any other form Ol healthful recrear..i.se i .ouey for their "Service duly carried and the clerk was so tion is gaining more than tho child
the children or m in under the ban- '.i.-whose
only pastime is to stand
Th followers ot Industry instructed.
ner of the Junior Red Orosi
fund".
lutei In, I, I lance ot the Maids of sins a snog of sweaters, caps and
It was moved by Alderman Snow IB dsr a swing nud gossip about a
o
Service.
Wo
sareeni that th- - rake and seconded by Alderman I'urdy that 'ellow pupil or to pick a tight.
Episode l LOVE
hoe, furnituiv- - and tins thev make Municipul Building Bond No. 27 In bars started tas ball roiling at LovLove's Statidaid llearet brings in gad paint, letters they write and the amount of f 1000 00, which uu- ing this year which Carlsbad formth) children of the hippy, loienll boxes they pack ami full, to send to der the luw of the State of New Mex- ed two years uo.
Now
folks,
ed homos or the world.
They gl ' ini.ds ucio.ss the ocean.
ico could not be Issued, be cancell- whether the hack meet be lu Lovfollowed h the ShilSren who lack
ed.
Motion carried and the City l'lig, Malaca, f.irlshftd, Otis, Arte- Episode VI PATRIOTISM
all the blessings of childhood healClerk was Instructed to cancel the ia, Lakewood or any other place,
A
n
scene
foreign
tne
of
section
th, happiness and love.
The hup
same.
let's get together und plan for a
py children share their abundance a large city Is the picture Patriotism
We'll
It was moved by Alderman Snow reul Held day next year
lu the mid-o- . seconded
with the unhappy utile ones und sil presents to the Court.
by Alderman Thorn- - that Snd out whether Colorado, Caiifor
rite liiHotOor and QOISS a group
skip jnytully out luto tu world tola, or any other slate has uny betof boys and girls who have learned the Irrigation man now working for
gether.
month ter boys and girls phyHlcully thaa
to loie the countri their ürr... the iM be paid $76.00
Eplsod
II
PREPAREDNEbe
Instead of f 65.00 as heretofore and we can produce out hero In tha
The Standard lleuier of I'repur-ednes- have fouud as well as to understand that the City Clerk be so Instructed. und of eternal sunshine.
per, some marching in.
present a beach scene as a lid
Motion carried and the Clerk was
Locally speaking, we'll see wheproof of what his lessons will do They teach the first rule of patrio- so Instructed.
ther Jimmy ran lick Sammy or not.
toward making the world a safer tism to the stieet boys and . in.
After discussion it was moved by snd if be ran, how and why.
"Citisenship through Service."
pluce for children.
Episode VII Health and Hap Alderman Purdy seconded by AlderKiddies ure you
me?
If
Episoux III MERCY.
man Thorne that the City purchase von are, Insist upon with field day
pLneaa.
that
A Child
WeRare Station orne- body
dump
a
a
with
Ford
truck
TnS
and
of
will
fun
standard
be
and the fame
the
Health for use In cleaning tbo streets and
where overseas is the picture Mercv
yours.
lays before King Service.
WeaK and Happiness lead lu a group or alleys of the city.
o
nun
who
some
ot
demonstrate
from lack of food, sulferlng from
Upon roll call the vote for the
privations und physical Ills, the re- tin- ways by winch health aud hap- adoption
of this
motion was as
Senator II. A. Davis ot Phoenix,
fugees of an unsettled world reOSiVCj piness may be found.
follows:
Arlxouu, was In Carlsbad last Tuea-du- y
netp rrom their Junior friends
lu
Interlude Dance ol Health and
yen
Purdy
voted
Alderman
between trains.
Senator Davis
America.
Happiness.
Alderman Smith voted yea.
is Arlxouu and New Mexico State
Episode IV EDUCATION
yea.
Manugcr
Aldnrmau
voted
Thorne
of
The
Brotherhood of
Episode VIII
PEACE.
A Junior Red Cross school in the
Alderman Snow voted yea.
American Voemen, und came to CarPeace unites the children of many
y
country of Albania Is the
Mayor
The
motion
n
declared
the
to
lsbad
expecting
meet the
tableau that appears at Education's 'ands In a powerful league of un- duly carried.
of Carlsbad In a special busiderstanding
friendship.
and
bidding.
The Juniors or An, rlea
The Mayor adjourned the meet- ness meeting. Owing to the failure
FINALE
then come on the scene, followed by
ing subject to call.
of a message to reach the Yoemen
groups of school children whom they
King Service gives his blessing
correspondent in this city Seaae
J. D. HUDOINS,
are befriending in Belgium, Chiua, to bla loyal snd faithful followers
Mayor. tor Dsvla did not get to meet with
France, Hungary, and leads them out again Into the ATTEST:
the Yeomen members as he had
Italy, Montenegro,
Poland, Serbia busy world where there Is work for
planned and bs Isft Csrlsbad very
R. A. TOFFELMIRE,
and Roumanla.
all who serve.
City Clerk.
much disappointed
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A
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shipments
wiki heavy

tor the
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Parmer.

HISTORIC

PAST

Rtpraaantatlon of

Monarch of tha
Tima of Abraham Now In
Ptnnaylvanla Muaaum.

I'UOM

TATS DUMNCI APRIL

their
Revival services
climax Sunday night, that being the
last night of tlr- meeting and the
Armory being crowded to the doors

thia Is maintaining an unchanged or
lightly firmer tone.
In the Weat
receipts have been a little heavier
and the tOM of most marketa ia
Until farmera are caught
easier.
up with tbeir spring work, not much
change In the amount of hay moving
can be expected.
Hay Tiad

AffiMT

liajajajajajajgaaB

V

J

CARD OF THANKS

fa-o-

In (he dim old daya of the patriarch
were
More than 32 .Otio cattle
during Abraham people looked very much as
shipped from New Mexico
according to they do now, Judging from the oldest
tiic ni o it i t o April,
of humun flgurea UB1
figures reported yesterday by M. (I. representation
LLuHBaW. '
aL
Keinan, secretary of tha state cat- earthed by the tolling brotherhood of
Two striking figures,
MohI of
the arrheologlgts.
tle sanitary board.
shipments went to Colorado, Texas, one standing and one sea'.ed, are Included In the elaborate design of the
and Kansas.
Shipments by dlatrlct for the eluy aaaj, or "postage stamp," which
has excited the enthuslaam of Dr.
month of April follow:
curator of the liabyloniun secSpriuger, 2.H19: Clayton, 1,957;
Tucumcai i, 376; Alamogordo, 3,426; tion of tho University of Pennsylvania
Rofwall, 4,r04; Aitec, 104.
museum.
47h; Albuquerque, tl2; Santa Fo,
lr. l.egraln hus figured out the In- hlB home In Des Moines, Iowa, a
106; RÍnon, Mi; Carlsbad. 7.495; scriptions of the little tablet as Indi- short service was held at the depot,
MmmwBKmm
Cltnnrron, HO; Vaughn. 2,473; Co- cating that It dates from the
'l where a large number had gathered
lumbus, 1,101; silver City, 33; Jul. when "Ur of the Chnldees," mentioned to bid him Oodspeed on his Journey,
t05j Hoy, 190.
In (Jenesla In connection with the his- ' and as the train pull' d out tin MO
tory of Abraham, wni a nourishing pie United in singing "God lie With
Thf activities centered around kingdom. And he hnds reuson to be- You Till We iMieet Aaln."
Mr. and Mrs. CeeU llrooks left
Itiil lllufi reservoir should Interest lieve that the seated figure, decorated
'Tuesday morning for their home In
avery cltlion In the territory affect
accordeon
beautiful
of
Kingman, Kansas, going overland.
thing that hM with flounces
ad.
Its tha
In u portrait of bis majWMj
A picnic was given at the iluiue, on
vor boon brought p for Bonatdtrn-tiO- plaiting,
r,
vt
r I'lliu
Ilii Sin, the lust king of I'r and
nun.
Saturday for the little folk who had
and to ItuuKlue thai fanners.
an Intimate friend of the
-taken part in the Ulble study aud
only one Intereated I a rol-- ,
Ki'i llia square DmI J0f Juca,"
of Jsrael.
and
drill and three truck loads
ossal mistake. The futur" prosper-It.
TO the moilern eye both flgurea aro had the time of their lives, b ilni
at Chautauqua.
upo;,
of tbil tPi'l'ory dependí
und Mrs. Cecil
I'H crmpletl. ii of Hed hlu T refer remurkiihly well drawn and lifelike looked after by Mr.
Oil ll a Kieat IbjAff!
it; In attitude, especially considering tha Iirooki and tbe day being one of
TREES DO NOT INJURE ROADS voir
builds a ureut bubble, that Iloalu fact that they were modeled In clay great enjoyment to all.
On Sunday uioinlug after
the
beautiful col-- on a very small scale. Dr. Legraln
ovorbMd, radlnUni
Instead of Taking All Out It Would ON, bill bUbbloa are Bokln,
finished
A pro-- : thinks the tablet served the double church services had been
congrr-- !
B
Btttar to Thin Out to
poaltlon lik. R4 Bluft means
purpose of a seal and a postag stamp all the Sunday Schools and
60 or 76 Feet.
on a permanent foundation on a Bark of money forwarded to a gatlons were lined up In a semi
circle, in front of the Armory and
No rurtbor proof of thla atatement banker named Khulpae by his reverwh mi down hm trom along tin l DMdOd than the report of the ence the high priest of the temple of Ray IJavis brought his circle camera
Into play and took the pkture of
highway heing urinliMl ? We rcniili
rtale an(lnaar that the dam, when Ur, at which Abraham worshiped.
Thla Is one
the assembled ciowd.
aoinettüng
rOMO large OWPlM Oomplatad,
will aerve
Mw Iwu Of llir
of the finest pictures that even that
It nor than 160,000 acres of land in
along a road taken nut entirely.
Its a TOO HEALTHY FOR MEDICINE fine artist has taken, every child
Hi. PtMOf tnid"' teirllory.
would look much bettor and bo n
showing plainly and all being group
any
let
shouldn't
Ota
and
hint
row
thinned
IhlBfi
uaahii' if iba
bun
Ov r nine hun
ed to advantage.
PeThrow
It.
PtApla
Cunha
from
da
of
Tristan
attention
TB
Not,
if tlia road thlna divert
to 00 or 'M"
were present in the four Sundred
by
British
Ouabar,
Crulstr
Supply
Left
ru;!
.
ii mada tha Iraaa would not
were
day Schools of the city on Sunday.
Into the Sta.
Injure It at all. l.Ws have MOM ahoda
a
l
..
business
was
Hanson
,v rosd
T.eltny Ciidy, as
i
on Our
The Island of Tristan da Cunha I"
aetata hortl alturtM, Onlvarait) Faro, visitor to Itoswell Inst Friday and
RBV, t iil KKV 0A14J1D AS PAS.
Saturday
dtecrlbed ns "nn unspoiled luiven of
Pail
TOR OK CHRISTIAN CHURCH
rest tot lie weary soul, a meccg for
those who long for relief from worries
It v. H. R. Coffee of Woodward.
of life," by the chaplain of Die Britbeen culled as pastor
ish emisor Darttnottlb, which has Just Oklahoma, has
He
of the local Christian church.
returned from a visit to that Isolated comes
to Artesla highly recommend-- !
spot.
local
ed and we are certain the
"No
need to worry over ulouey church has made no mistake in call-- :
there, for there la none." said the thg Rev. Coffeti as pastor of their1
chaplain.
"There are no taxes, no church.
The Rev. thinks a lot of
doctora, no lawyers, no clergymen, no At lefia and its country saying that1
police men, not even a band man. ho la satisfied the country Is In its
Newspapers and mall arrive, with luck, infancy of development and that If
about once every two years.
tha twonl tier., will lust Wake III)
"There Is not even any medicine, to the advantages of their country
for the latest supply of remedies was It will be the best place In th south-wos- t.
Arteal-- Advocate.
thrown Into tbe sen by the Inhabitants,
.piwho are remarkably healthy.
Good
th n
are unknown.
Word from Mrs. John W. Moore,
Monday nlgbt for
ofTect
"Tristan Is a llrlllsh possession Id who left iaat
the lOUth Atlantic, between South New Orleans, preparatory to leaving
Afrlcu and South America, lis snow- for Snnnlah Honduras, tells of a sud
capped peak lowers nearly 8.IKJ0 feet condition In southern Louisiana, ow
your Uhle rloth not gray, hut white.
above sea level. It Is only 21 utllea ing to the high water, aud says a
M the napkin folded
In ' circumference.
The nearest In- - person can have no Idea of the
tralht atld each dolly perfect. A ateaoi heated machine with
without seeing tbe
St.
Helena, l.VHK
Is
place
habited
of the article Just
a rlbhon feed which permits the MiaU;iiteulo
and her baby, Emily
She
per
only
hiddtable
away.
The
miles
one of the Vlccaro
on
aalled
Oaex,
before the actual Ironing, eiplatns why we have no burned or
land
of
tongue
fertile
!a
a
tloti of It
Coico, where her husLa
vessels
for
rroukul edges with long muera.
tit the foot f the precipitous cliffs."
band will meet her and they will go
the rest ol the way ovrtaua.

.H

EUUKN'K

CI1R18TY.

nor, at Chautauqua.

WE ARE

lli;nt

Mrs. Cecil Bearup came In last
morning from Bay City,
Michigan, and is at pi isent a wel
come guest In the Dr. A. A. Bear-u- p
family.
She was met at Roawell
by her husband and his father, and
the rest of the trip was made by
They will likely reautomobile.
main here for a few days, and then
they expect to go to Albuquerque,
and other cities In that vicinity accompanied by Dr. and Mrs. Bearup
and Mrs. Paul Ares, and will probably be gone for some weeks.
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;
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LISTEN

DID YOU KNOW THAT

We are gratified and touched by
the outpouring of the cltixens of
uarisbad at the burial of our son
and brother. Film Tulk, who gave
his life in defense of the flag and
whose remains were Interred
last
Sunday.
The eateem and respect
shown us at that time merits our
thanks and undying gratitude.
We
are especially grateful to the mem-bi- n
of the American Legion,
to
(Major Bnjac and to clt who assisted
way,
any
In
and also thank the
trienda for the lovely flow era and
other kindnesses shown us.
J. W. TULK AND FAMILY.

i

nij,r.ii

OP

Little change haa been abown thla
week In hay market conditions. Receipts continue light in the eaat and

hMB.

with an Intereated congregation, and
the response to the Invitation being
immediate and earnest.
came forward at night service aud manifested a desire to live
All agea, from the
a better life.
child of tender years, to the mature
man, joined In the grand march
Over
which wound up the venina;
four hundred made th start during
the three weeka of evangelist affort
The
and many were reclaimed.
four churchea engaging in in meet
ing, are pleated with the results.
Reverend Lockhart Is uot a sensational preacher by any means, but
r
speaks the truth without r or
and many Carlsbad people will
life
date their desire for a new
from hla visit to the city.
After the rooming service and
again in tbe evening a call was
youux
made for "Life Recruits,"
people who felt called to do some
especial work and about thirty In
all responded, surely an inspiring
sight to ice that many young in d
and women dedicating themselves
to the service of their l.otd.
As Reverend Lockhart lft on
the evening train Monday night for

CONDITIO.NH
TKADB
TUN WKKK

THE EDDY COUNTY

ABSTRACT CO.
"The

Wide-awak- e

Abstracters"

NOTiCK

Foil

PCBLICATIOM

Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Roswell,
New

Mexico, May 3, 1922.
NOTICE is hereby given
that
Mart M. Nomhausscr, of Carlsbad,
New Mexico, who, on March 10th,
1917, made Homestead application
Art. 21909, No. 034662. for N
NE4, SEÍ4NE'A, EM, SEV4. Section 17. E Mi m: , 8W4. NEU,
Section 20, Township 25 S, Hange
26 E, N. m P. Meridian, has filed
notice of Intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Dover

Phillips, r. S. Commissioner,
at
Carlsbad, New Mexico, on the 15th
day of June, 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John Prlckett. Lewis Carglll, Ira
all Of
Storkwell, Louis Hegnler,
Carlsbad, New Mexico.
EMMETT PATTON,

Register.

Pratt - Smith

Hardware Co.

i

china, flowers and fine furniture lose
as far as appearances go unless
their
your Table Linen is Properly Laundered,

I

k

u.

GIVE

US A TRIAL.

'Phone 227

Carlsbad Steam Laundry

What Tendernssa la
Tenderness I tbe extreme susceptibility of the softer emotions and pas
It tmpllea the refinement o:
alona
pity, the sensitive delicacy of love, tha
cult un- of sympathy, and the moat
complete embodiment of a farwjDt,
deepw.ittd, ami UnpuUlvt
A. M. A. W.

7
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'
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Mr. and Mrs. Sam iMoskln and
Mrs. Muryl Nornhausaer and baby,
made a trip to Roawell Sunday. Tho
visit was mainly for the purpoae of
bringing little Jane Moskln home
from that city, whore ahe haa been
Jane
off and on for several weeks.

baa already visited the Current
and given her Impressions of
her atay in Roswell.
of-B-

Jki.

GENERAL HARDWARE
You Have Tried the Rest
NOW TRY THE BEST

AJAX TIRES
Fabric
$10.95
30x3
Fair & Hall Garage
1- -2

MAR

Telephone 900

.
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THE

Causey Garage
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Compelling Motive In "Torn to the
ItlK'it"

Mn Tlascom, the mother in "Turn
To The Right" Illustrates the ire
living
mendotis pull toward clean
that a mother can exert.
Ma Rascólo lived In a little New
WKlin
CAIHEY. Prop.
Vork town not far from New York.
Her little place, like thousands of
others, was the scene of her own
happiness, the bltlhplace
of
her
children and the reluge of her old
ago.
Joe, her son, wanted to get away.
Mke most young chaps he did not
know when he was well off.
One
night he slipped away.
The first time you eee Joe In
Turn To The Right" Is in front of
a New York Pawn Shop,
dickering
for a ault In exchange for the III
fitting garb he received aa a parting
gift from the Sing Sing warden.
Joe had fallen on evil days. He
had left the Uascom home and Mi.
Ilascom to take a whirl at the bright
lights.
He wound up In a racing
Mn. Claggett, wife of IWgeant
and woke up chnrgeil
drunk
stable
Claggetl who la stationed In Carls( IIKRRV
HI.OSSOM TIME
with being a their.
He could not
TUKN TO THE KIUHT" AT CHAOTAÜQUA.
bad at the present time, as drill
clear
and he was railroaded
himself
n;
m
ergeant, carao In Saturday from Al
r
m ., "t r
to Sing Sing.
MAMWHO
buquorque, and will remain in the
During the two years before the
City for Mini (line
At Coralcana, Texas. Richard P.
law took charge of him, Joe sent
Turner and Miss Addle Small were
flirty dollars a month to Ma flaacom.
They plan to
Mra. A l'rofferiberger, of Oklamarried April 18th.
When that fifty stopped coming, the
come to Carlsbad In the near fu-- !
homa, came In the laat of last week
Rasconis were
to almoa
reduced
ture, where the hrlde is well kuown
for a lengthy atay at the home of
want.
May
her daugher, Mra. J. It. nakar, who
land will visit a while here.
Never during all that time did
Uvea In one of the Falke houaea on
much happiness he theirs.
Ma Uascoms faith tftlttf
knew
She
Halagüeño Htreet.
The lady camr
Joe would b" back
Every night
Tffwfl
'jnjKflnKaV
from her home alone although aha
the lamp was placed In the window
Is over eighty eight years old.
land every night the old family Hlblc
renewed Ma's faith.
Miss Muy Middlelon
or
teacher
While In Sing Sing Jo" had made
the achool at Queen, came in from
Ifilends with Mugsy and Cllly. Twi,
i.
tbara laat Friday, her achool having
hard boiled crooks
They
had
IIY HlAUUHJ TUUH
at
shsbbbIbbbbbs
closed for the summer.
Mina
'shared a years Imprisonment and
had n very successful session
were bound together by the free
of achool uiul will enjoy her rest of
masonry of common suffering.
a few weeks before attending a
Mugsy and Ollly were ready to
teacher's luatiltite or Normal achool
ply the only traite they knew and
HARRY J. LOOSE
at tome part In the stale.
when thajjr met Joe thai morning at
The Detective, at Chautauqua.
the pawnshop Jo. told them that h;
Mr. Helm who recently
l
was going home.
sjjj
a wire announcing the aerlnus IllThings begin to happen shortly
Mrs. Higgins went up to Roswell after that
ness of hla daughter at Kausas City,
Jo does go home
nd atcured a special train at Clovls, the middle of last week and remain- walks all the way.
Ma Ilascom haa
made aomi excellent time between ed there until th latter part of the just put the llnht In the window Th
week,
visiting
with
friends,
and
th latter place and Amarillo,
little alster for whom he bought a
a
THE UEUl'ATH CON C ART ARTISTS. A COMPANY UK ITAHI
distance of 106 miles, which waa more especially enjoying a visit with doll Is now a young woman.
But
AT CHAUTAUQI' A
little. Ted Hlggln
made In 104 minutes, actual time. her grandson
1Mb Is the same.
Joe is still her
This waa the faateat time made on Ted has been promised a lalt to boy; no question asked.
WHO MAKE A SPECIALTY
Mrs Kinney Reed and young son
Mr. and iMrs. Oeorge McClure, of
al
the run.
The
Ollly and Mugsy got there a llt- from Clovls Carlabad when school la out.
will
leave early In the week
for Roswell, came down from there Sunto Kansas City coat 12987.50.
itle lanr.
They did
not know Drownwood, Texas, where her old- day morning to be In attendance at
Reverend Carlton, who preaches where they were going
but
the
amell
son,
est
school,
is at
and where she the funeral services of Mrs
From a private letter written to for the Methodist people at Loving, of Ma liascom's Jam through an opbrother, Film Tulk
a friend In this city, we learn that was an over Sunday visitor to Carls- en window led them straight aa an will make a visit for a gotew days,
and
will
bad
to Calilaat Sunday to attend the revi- arrow in search
then return and
Miss Delpbia Small, foimerly of this
of
eats.
They
get
a
for
val
fornia
visit.
Mrs Thorne Is spending the week
services held In the Armory at their first country meal
city, and a High School girl here
that night.
In Itoswell hoping for a benefit from
for two years, was married at I'adu-cah- , that time.
Dut they get more than that.
Thov
E.
returned from the change of scene and association
Kentucky, April 8th, 1922, to
.have an Insight of a Christian home, a visit S.to Kirkpatrlck
El Paso, getting home the with friends of many years In that
Raymond Qiillliu. and that they will
.a real mother and prayer time!
city.
make their home at I'aducah. No
Fun and tears follow each other first of the week.
ao rapidly and often after
particulars are given, but cougratu-lationthat
there
ts little tunc to do anything but Mi
and good wishes are In order
in keep expectation
l
the next development.
At a recent election held by the
datMtlve,
Callahan,
drops In
Campfire Olrla of this city.
Mra.
Mother Ruacom makes short work
Muryl Noi nhauaser waa elected guarOf him.
He Im like all the rest.
dian in place of Mrs. Ira Stockwell,
And so It toes through three great
who reslgued.
Mrs Nornbausser la
.acts.
One of the great comedies oí
familiar with the work of the
mailt years.
Campfire, abe having been connected with that work before she came
I,as Vegas. May
united
to Carlabad.
The troop now numpart in the Democratic
eampalcn
bers twenty which is as many as
now Is inevitable.
they are allowed under one guarThis Is the word received
a(
dian.
The girls are very enthuDemocratic headquarters
from
siastic in the beautiful work which
state chairman, fleorge H.hre
Hunker
alms to do for them what the boy
who now is on a trip through th
cout work does ror tit boya, depart
southern
of the state.
Mr.
veloping In them a love for the outHunker informs the local headqiiar
doors, and a familiarity with Nature
tera that everywhere he has been,
In all her many forms.
Their rlt-u10 per cent off on Accessories, Oils and Grease
there is a general feeling that the
work la said to be very pleasparty is becoming stronger.
Variing.
The camp has made preparaous "overt acta" of the present ud
5 per cent off-- on Tires and an additional 2 per cent off on
tions for a candy sale today, ttt
ministration figures have OODtlibut
proceeda to be given to their work.
OOnaiderabja strength to the Deni
ALL TIRES WHEN OLD TIRE IS TURNED IN FOR JUNK.
Mra. Horace Hutchinson waa elected
mocratic line.
guardian
assistant
at the laat
The costly equipment of the NaGASOLINE ENGINE VIBRATOR COILS $7.00 Seller . .
tional guardsmen al üallup followQQ
ed hy the Mora fiasco have had an
Immediat" effect in adding
t
Joseph J. Helm, of Kansaa City,
FORD U. S. L. BATTERIES
that already was írTlUUlInf
waa In Carlabad on business conaround
the
Democratic
ticket
for
nected with the Olobe I'lnster and
the fall election. Tb need for
HOT SHOT BATTERIES
Mining Company, of which be la the
ol tin principles
upon
principal owner.
He was called
which tho state committee now Is
home by wire Just about train tlm,
FISK TIRE AND TUBE
30x3l
organizing Its caiupiln of economy
Sunday night; but Juat a few minno. tma a. j. s. n.
Is being reflected In the exceptional
utes too late to get to the train. Ho
lot rest shown In couuty organizaasked the Santa Fe officials If they
FISK CORD TIRE
30x3
tion.
would hold the train at. Lakewood.
Thus
the
far.
with
counties
which was done and Mr. Weaver
one-four- th
tlrkata already named,
LATHE WORK. PER HOUR
took him to that place In a car with
feel that the foundation for a policy
very little delay.
At Hagerman
stale-wideconomy
of
is being laid
he received another wire from his
CASING AND PIPE THREADING, pjr Thread
The selection of the various county
home saying that hla daughter bad I l i;s:
1 15.00 to Insure Colt, or tickets has brought out the
union
double pneumonia and he at ouce
98.00 by the Season.
of democracy that may bo expected
ordered a apodal train which was
Instead of previous difBring in your 5 Gallon Can and have it filled with that GOOD
waiting on arrival of the regular Best of care taken with animals, this fall.
have
affected
the
train at Clovls.
He stepped off of nut In case of accident we aie not ferences that
Mexatrength
In
the
of
party
New
SUPREME AUTO OIL 70c. per gallon.
No. 92 at Clovls. and on to his spe- responsible.
ico, there now Is a total lack of
cial and left there at S A. M
and
dilfel enees
If you have Spark Plug Trouble, this Oil will correct it, as it keeps
arrived In Kansas City at 4:36 P.
M. Central
time.
Thus making
ADVERTIRE
your engine clean and cool.
To
is
make
the trip from Clovla to Kanaas City
KNOWN
in 12 hpurs and 36 minutes.
ltl,Mil. NEW MEXICO
What you tell about your sloie
We will gladly clean your car FREE OF CHARGE of all carbon
in today's advertising 1m what the
deposits as a result of using this oil.
readers of this newspaper KNOW
aliout your store as It is .NOW
What you made known a week m
WE KNOW WE KNOW A FORD
was the store's story
a month
WE WELD EVERYTHING BUT A BROKEN HEART
of a week or a month ago now hts
tory.
All of the advertising of the past
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD AT
has sen ni, according to Its adequacy and Its fruitage la seen In the
good will enjoyed hy your store now.
Uut past advert sing does not MAKE
KNOWN the offerings NOW READY
tor your customers.

AND BLACKSMITH SHOP
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Service

ON FRANKLINS,

NASH, AND DODGE

CARS.
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Make Sure you are Safe

FIRE AND AUTO
INSURANCE

I

reci-lv.n-

Swigartfl Prater

sp-cl-

FIRE

SURETY

For

a

Fainting

INSURANCE
BONDS

)

Decorating
and

Sign Painting

H.

See
F. AUSMUS

Save Money

I

.A

Your Credit is Good

aentl-mon-

22 00

CHIEF

$2 70

Will Make the Season

1250
1750

BLACK

at my place

mile North of Otis.

Jl 50

e

Jg

CEASAR

GRAND!

to

ig

IP

The CARLSBAD LIGHT
& POWER COMPANY

fj

UGHT

- POWER - ICE - COLD
STORAGE

Sj

EVERYTHING

ELECTRICAL

Poison gas has had the effect

I
fe

making the battlefields
penally fertile.

or

ol

France

ST. EDWARDS t IICHCH
(CATHOLIC)
Sunday Services.
Early mass, 7 A. M.

ONE NIGHT'S FREE STORAGE WITH EACH

Late mass and English sermon,
10:0ü A. M.
Week Day Services.
school daa, masa at

f n all

Pnturdaya at 6:00
Knights of Columbia

A. Mm

on call.

WEAVER'S

:1G

A. M.

ni.etinga

GASOLINE

BOUGHT

G 71 R71GB
10 GALLONS

C AIM, MM I)

CT'HItKTI FT IP AY, MAY 'O, 10C3.

HI RIAL
OF FMM TI'I.K
OF CM Al TAI glut
IN CAHLHHAD.
The funeral services over the
of tbe Chautauq ta
Members
InCarlabad Maoni aaaembled
about fifty strong arrived from Kan body of Kllm Tulk, the soldier, were
Joe P. Moay. pioneer cattleman
The mnn who thinks of tomorrow of his future comfort of UrnJ
of thin seotlon, after an Illness of formally In the club room of May aaa City yesterday allemoon, coming characterised hy simplicity although
TORA Y
Temple Tueaday evening.
protection of hla faswJIy INHI'HKS HIH PROI'HRTY
In two special Pullmans ajtachod to not lacking in anything that makea
bent a year, passed away at Long
The Insurance cotnpaay nay A
the soldier burial impressive and reIf It burns It will not bitak him.
Beswb, Calif., where he went recent- lTtb, in honor of William A. Craig, tbe regular afternoon train.
patt maater of the lodite, who only were met at the station by th. rt ject honor alike on the dead and
the damjure.
ly to Join hla family.
"Uncle Joe," an we liked (o call a few dayt prevloua announce! nl - otptlon ctinmlttee with cats and ,in the living.
arrangements
planned
ouce
Carlabad
Ciawfo.d
leave
to
to
the
the
All the
were taken at
htm, wan horn In Talngcda county Intention
Mr
Cmil hotel.
In the evening a r cnptl"t were carried out In detail and with
Alabama, on April 18th, 1854. The mar of iMay 1 8tb.
Malocal
of
home
the
with
Identified
at
tbe
himself
them
waa
lveu
out tbe customary contusion that so
love of the great outdoor must have
The one who thinks only of today who considers only the slight
hla for, at an early axe, he lodge fifteen yeera ago and hap held jor llujac, In La Huerta, and alK often mnra and detracts from a cere
expense of the moment who forxtsta the future security of hie
e to Texan, s.tlilng nmu old
l. every office hla fellow members could that, they crossed the street to th a uony of tbls kind.
When the property burns It crip-ple- a
fuma I y DO KM NOT INNIFRM.
He also It a Mai In Livingston home where
The Armory, from where tbe
McKavett, where he played a man's bestow upon blm.
completely.
out
blm
wipes
or
for
bun
been
arraiuwd.
Fry''
chapter,
held,
had
waa
to
and
local
filled
the
waa
of
tbe
"Fish
member
funeral
la the pioneer work that made
Aftet thia part of door Wltb friends who were anxious
and la a member of their pleasure.
Texaa hlatoey one of the xranoVnt commandery
INSURANCE
HURRTT
HONRS
F1RK AND AITOMORILK
Ihl pi ngraiu waa completed, dancing t0 bow in tbls way, their prld. in
The the Hbrlne.
thewea of literature today.
indulged
were
music
In
furnished
fifty
to
Masons
was
More
than
soldier
dead
of
the
the
la
achievements
thinof
theae
ranks
and their respect for bis living rening year by year, and the death of preeent and many humoroua Incl- - by Mr. Hhafet. the pianist.
Ma in llujac liiiiudid it., train at latives, whose fine spirit In laying
"Uncle Joe" marka one more gap denta occurring in the more tha-- i Lottingtwenty yiars of residence in Carls- Koswell, he having been at
their son and brother on tbe ultur
of real men.
In the line-uThe oattle Industry somehow up bad were told by the membera and ton in attendance at court and no of their country, has been much ad
city.
to
party
tbls
mired.
wealed to the pioneers of the .on. "Mill" was made tbe "goat" In earb cuinpaiifd tne
Practically every member ex- He look occasion to boost tbe cliTall bearers bad been selected
War 8tate, and Mr. Heay was no ex- case.
plur-Inevening,
during
tne
from the American Legion and were
ception to the rulo, an Induatry that pressed hlgb regard for tbe friend- mate some
t
el
Dr,
on
a
table
and
Glailer
and
fee continued until a few year be- ship of Mr Craig and regret
the following, who were In full uni
the Ing the Chautuosuans that tbe due form: Kan Lusk. Clifford
win.
fore bit death, when he retired with sorrow for bis removal from
seventy
five
pourds
HKAUTV I'ARIXIR
toronlywelgh.d
community.
ñt an expression of
Paul Mohan, Lowell Warren, linde
comfortable Income.
ago
came
a
he
abort
time
when
he
w,iCOJ Bnd
A new business Institution will
To the union of Mr. find Mrs. the affection of his
nonaid. A BUn,ber
no
will
Reay were born BUM children; or he wa preesnted wltb a bandeóme Tbe co.uiast between the doctor's- of members of the Legion had seats open In Carltbad wblch
avoirdupois and that of a teveuivFOR SALE A fine Jersey cow,
u,p iU
,ne doubt be popular from the very ttrtt
M tne
of
theae three survive with iho wife gift which It Is hoped would ever five
Bee
.,,,,1 that i the Tleautv 1'arlor to be freth, at a bargain.
nod mother, all being present at the remind him of ble many friends In 1,1,11 pound man brought down the gpPaBeri
J. S. PERRY. Phone 110 i.
The present was acceptnnonrf l,v
The
by
.,
Ch.n.
One brother. Jim Seay of Carlabad.
opened
wnlKi.
tuneral.
Mitt Cleaveland, next
- - j
"
Members of the Chautauqua are ,
apart
last ed wltb words of appreciation and
Roawell, waa present at tho
ougla who rPad an ,pproprl. Thursday in the Boatman
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three years ao. and many
learned from the fact that Dark and pulled It out and found it watt til aboutpeople
will remember the
of our
Canyon came down Tuesday uigbt.
not much damaged.
But to
little curly headed -- nl
Edith Lee had gon to
the party:
kindergarten, and the affair was
planned as a surprise for the thirty
As
children at the same school.
one-elev- e
usual, when any of the Children hnve
making
a birthday, they all work at
Mrs Mooie oud
Three Friendtf
a birthday chain.
Mra. Yardly went In just as they
Gentlemen
A long
table
finished the chain.
was set, and each child's place was
TURKISH
marked by a basket of candy, and
VIRGINIA
In the center of the tabl" there was
BURLEY
the large white birthday cake, with
red roses and candles; centerluK the
tabl" was a bli; hoquel of sweet
peas.
Miss Mnreland. the teacher,
played the plauo and all marched to
The principal of the
their places.
school and also the father of th"
honoree, came In to grace the ociktjbthodiwt
casion with their presence and he
delicious icof the
served soiiia. O. DCUOLA8 I'ustor.
j
ecream and cake.
After refreshwent
Sunday school for
ments had been served they all
9:45 A. M.
back to the cirri? and the birthday all unes.
There win :171 present
was wound around Edith bee, last Sunday.
chain
us all be In our
pocket
the
fits
In new package
May
and a Joyous time resulted.
pi
this Sunday.
price
fits the pocket book
many more happy birthdays be hers.
Sermon hy the
10:60 A. M.
,
. It
pauten and reception of new
The same unmatched blend of
1
3
easy
terms,
On
SALE
iFOK
There aie 72 )et to be re- T aboceos
ana
Tumjush.
used I'iunos.
We hope that every one
oelved.
i,
PURDY FURNITURE STORE.
ol these will OS present lot
vow and baptism.
n. perullur occurrenc. It repot
ud P. M.
Junior LMgui
boys
from Hope, when an electric current We are anxious that all the
of some kind passed through the or- ami girls win i
present for this In
chards recently, burning the leave teresting program.
on the trees and wilt ItiK
all the
Kpwcnth League
6:30 p. iM.
Whut makei iht Anniversary Night
An elaborate
ftuit it touched.
Il program Im belni prepared and we
occurrence more of a i
the fart that there was no cloud or arc sure all the church folks and
florin and the aky was clear and their fiiemls will in pleased with
W( at tier warm.
However, in spite this program.
ol this occurrence, Hope will have
We try to Broke nil who come
crop
ii it
a laige
this year with th" within out chinch Omits feel Wel- possible exception of apples, only u ODgae ami it is our purpose to serví
hull crop of that (nut bring
'ii Christ's, name.
big

they are buying: at
place, for we offer

will be convinced

the right

WKHT

Do w

with Jink Unit,

n,

purchase the same In the near fuMr. Compton who Is also a
ture.
farmer and stockman, purchased 40
eres of land from Dell Poteet and
will move hla family here as aoon as
he can get loose from his holdings
Both gentlemen are
in Arkansas.
of the highest type of cltisenabtp.
welcome
and will receive a warm
from our people when they locate
They left Wednesday
uoioug ua.
night for their homes.

"SHOULD A WOMAN
TELL"

THUR.

Comp-to-

er valley.

,

O"

THAN

mCTTKR

R. C.

Plalrvlew, Arkansas, came
Into the valley las! week Wednesday and remained until this week,
at the home of W. T. Oavlneaa and
other Arkansas residents In the lowof

HKN NKTTH.

MAOK

IN

'J. 0. Cavlnats and

1

Normand

Mabel
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THKI, tlliAYTON
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LOCAL NEWS.
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Every article guaranteed

WELCOME

i

to be first class.

CHAUTAUQUA

TO

make our store your home

Peoples Mercantile Co.

n cigarettes

lift

JÉ

Where things are new

r jujr

1ÍY

mi rum

chi'mh

TIFTCEN

a
At a

that
Virginia
"a

l't

that

,

Buriy
m q raft
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Miss Myrtle Cofer, a high school
has endeared heiself to all
her school mutes by he r kindliness
und who v ill soon tOBVS for California, was honored liy a party given
lit tin bong Ol Mrs. Ann." Moore,
Twet.ty young
last PrbUy night.
with
folks enjoyed the evening
pluy ot various kinds,
guinea
and ull present united in expressn.i
their pleasure 'it being together u
while, a: the same time expressm:
sorrow at th partiag from
tinii
ft it ud that will soon come.
Kill who

I

An Ideal

iiieni-bora-

tNNTVBBNARV DAI PROOBAM.
Mi- -Wanllo luttrs, Leador,
l
Dbjbl al
llOda
To ho held
church In this city at 6:30
:
oV'uck
No. 261. The Word
Invocation:
is In His Holy Temple.
Hymn No. 97.
"True Bogrted,
Whole Hearted."
The Apostles Crrrd.
bjatb-Odlg-

Prayer troucluillug with the
Lord'l prayer.)
Kespouslvi reading, Psulm No 121
fjlorla Punía.
New Testament legion. Romuiis
There Is such a thiug as eternal 1112.
Solo, Mrs. A. D l ot. i t
The lnc1 -- chonl ami mil ut
fitness.
Address "Maltese Cross," Martha
Portales is called The Yam," and it
is a sweet publication. Hy the sunn Williams.
Hymn No. 22.
"The Church's
token the ganual at Carlsbad should
Roswel! One Foundation."
called "The Boll".
Address, "How the Church May
News.
I. en I A Helping
Hand to the Ep- Mrs. Ellsworth James came in wortb League," Virgil McCollum
Hymn No. 104, "1 Love Tby
from her ranch at Cap Rock. Inst
ulght and will be present
at the Kingdom."
Address: "How the Epworth Lea
commencement exerclaea of St
Kile May l.. i. it A Helping Hand to
school Monday morning.
the Church," Rev. Houglas.
Closing address, by the leader.
Hen J. Williams, who represents
Offering.
a coffee bouse and whose headquarClosing Hymn, "Blest Be The Tie"
ters are In El l"uso, waa calling on
League Benediction.
the trade this week.
1

'rémiéi
1HST

AMONO

LiXAHÜMM

PREMIER'S leadership has been attained through
the determination of every employee to work faithfully toward the ideal of superiority. Quality and
dependability have marked Premier progress

towards perfection.

The Public Utiltiies

Company

Dr. F. F. Doepp left the flrat of
Many of the farmera In the Otis
the week for hla ranch in the wes- section plan on getting Into their
tern part of the stats and wMl be alfalfa Balde for the flrat cutting
gone a week or ten days.
this

THK UOMKI.Ikh CHURCH.
at thi Christian charca

seinei.

Sunday.

21st:

May

Bible school at 9:30 A. M.
Bao
Proaehlni at 10:46 a. m
llalag at the river at 11:30 A M
Communion sciviees at the morn
i

hour.
Huptiing

ua-

MK'.XH AN

MKTHOHIST

DOB8BTV MKWIHIHN,

t

III M

i

I'uslor.

The following SSrvlOei are plutin-efor Sunday ami week following.
M
2 P
Sunday, inhie school.
7 P. M
Sermon hj the Pastor.
7
M.
P.
Tuesday ami Wednesday
Night School,
Borne)
Burns iu
d

service at ( P. M.
No night service on account ol
C'huutauciua.
charge
Weill, cMiuy night was n most tie
7
P,
M.
Wednesday.
Prayer
v " u
service ami we I. null! eon Meeting
tin n tin Mime on next Lord's Da
7 P. M Friday iiiKhi
Ill al tin BthlC sell cu promptly ut
Mooting "
1:30 that we may sturt
7 P. M
the day
BatUrday
BO) Scouts.
A cordial welcome
right
to one
All are aWfltad tn worship with
i.i.i, ull uwuits you ut these services us.
F. BELLARDS, Postín.
Blblo Readlag,
Lot us reud the i'ii i, each duy
(
i
II
II
HAITIS'I
In
I., that lull und wo
for guidance.
46j
ut
B
P
Y.
Suuda school
place u i'. i. an Interpretation on life.
I', at 7 P. M
progthlni al II A
M. and H P. M.
Ijtst Sundnv w
Reverend h L, Nance and Rev
had 214 in Sunday school.
COWC
Brand Prod Pauat, the former of Bl
and In with us uguin next Sunday. PasO, uml the latter ot Clovts, were
You are wi Icome
Itupt liur, at the in town the tlist ot tin 07001 coin
i vi Bigg si vice anil also in tin- rivot lug
in look aftei tin training school
ut Lovlni at 3 p m
W" enpeel
or workers, whlcb is to he in ui
uiuii) more ne
Bombara; all win at i 'tows beginning Mac Itrh, and
ggVI
their iiumes anil havi not ul
iiotu
'or one week
rogdl united, come Sunduv wuuuwt contlnnlni
gentlemen
made
talks at tin Metho
T. t
'uil
M.MIAN
nlghl
along
Tuesday
the
dist church
line o thin very Inter st lug work.
WhlU the Masons of tin
cm Tho) left vVodneada)
morning
to
were ente rlalnlug W. A
Crnlg at
the work in different parta
the Masonic Temple
on TuOOdOJ continue
It is guilt likely
ot
night, Mrs. Dilley entei tallied their thattheu district
number from this illy wilt
wives and u few other fiieuds at attend
at I'lovls on lis
her home on anal street, hotmrlnk' opening,the luslltutc
Mrs. Craig.
Sixteen kgdlM were
praOOBl uml plu)n! bridge, Mrs Hal
PJIgBtMB
partO IU wi re tiaptUed
h y making high score
A
ruest
I
town Tuesday
nrOfOBI wus kIvcii Mrs. Craig, which In he fiVM west of
aoon by Reverend HaDarda, his
consist' d ol beautiful Madeira luind MrItertOBVOrtl
thai resulted from th"
kerchrlefs.
Refreshments in two
About t dirty bmnto
raeoBl rovlvtJ
courses wire served.
will reoelva the rlti la the Immo-cliat- e
tutvire.
Prof F. M Hatfield and daughter, Miss In OB, both of whom have
Assistant District Attorney Fred
hfi ii teaching in the schools of l.ak
Wilson, is In Iivlngtou, attending
wood, are at home the school havcourt this WOeg unci expects to be
ing closed for thr summer lust Vri gone
until tomorrow BlCBt,
day and appropriate exercises buvinr
buen held the same da.
n
. ....... Hill, tllgdotoam,
J.,
rat-hn.He mm,
liivltutlons to the Committee
'I soli and UBS HAT SNAP Lihe
on nt exercises of Carlsbad llw. ii
any man In the fuco and tell
look
to
by
BOB!
OUl
belug
the
School are
PeopleIt's good."
best.
the
It's
of
CommenceThe
graduates.
date
RAT SNAP because, kt "ilccW
ment proper has been set for Usay like
Potrimts caraaaa Wj.ivwe
kill rais.
L'Mh. thr Ilaccalaureute exerclaes to
M ms-in- g
uo smell. Comes in ah
he brld tbr day previous and both
dog won't touch
or
do.
Cats
to
ceremonies to take place In the it. Three sisea, 3Se, 6So, and I 3
Crawford Theatre.
and guasanteed by
P It ATT-- M ITH HARDWARK CO.
N. L. Randolph and wMr apent
CORNER PRUfJ flTORH
the day ia Raawell Tuesday.
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SindaySchool

Lesson

Make Our

I'

U

k i i

C.vr

Hin

M.

LESSON FOR
HII
I

Your

MAY

Mj.Joah
rniMAHV

Jt v'..u

HMa

Col

111

w

ToPIi-Horiii-i-

t

.

come

in and get
you will be

sure
and PRICES of our
Things.

Our aim is to please everyone to treat
everyone with due respect and consideration
no matter how large or small their pur-

and

m
d 1:1111,

II Tim. Iitl
the

-- mima

Authority

nisrov.-r-

lllbl
.

the

SENIOR T'lflr.
Oor Own.

adcet topic.
ut the

laBaBaaBat

influsnc.

hnndred years elnneed between the reformation under Hc.eklnh
and i tin i of In.iiili. Sume time during
k of flod'e law had
thai time the
been lout.
Two wicked km
had
reigned in thin Interval.
The Lord
had gon Ho.Uuh much weultli. ilia
.... mat Into po
an Mumi.-i'l- i
of hi father! property, and being ungodly,
would naturally neglect the
BUde, if not purpoeety try to pal it
from kIkIiI. Tho. who do not obey
the law of tio.l arc nnuiilly in',
ted
In putting It out of Might.
I. Tho Book of tho Law Found (vv.
Ahotit

respect fully ask you to
acquainted.
We are
pleased with the quality
Drutfs and Drug Store

(filial

21

i.h

rotma proper m

-- Ths

we
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I'hron. H;H-S- .
Thy word is a Inmp
unto m inlh.

W'hb Poland.

If you have never traded with us,

A

J

GREAT DISCOVEHY

CIAH'8

jnr btbta
INTRRMKDIATKANt)
- Ili i' tn Ma." ihf H

may

Npipf

RarRRBNcn
matmhiai
I -

The BUCC6M of Jiny business depends
upon how many .satisfied customers they
make and hold.

Uooéf

!tt RON TKXT. -- It

OOLOBN TKXT
until my fmi, ami
-- Pn I1 l

DRUG STORE

mi

i

Tote J i f of tniimh HI ble lu lh
ItiMInatttutt of chlctfo )

DRUG
STORE

chase'

T

n
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SCENE KKUM "TL'HN TO THE IHUHT" AT CHAUTAUQUA

(

4t

L The Occasion (v. 14). It was
while repnlrint; Hie temple during
Joalah'i reforma t Ion that the law waa
dlaenvered
ü The Book
Delivered to the King
(vv. 1.117). Upon making u report to
the king of work doue, the king wua
told of the finding of the hook of the
law by llilkiuh, und the hook delUered
to li III.
II. Tho Effect of tho Reading of the
Law (vv. 1H JS).
KluipliHn the Scrlhe read the luw
before Ihe king.
A TKNSK MOMENT IN
EKIKNDL! I M MiU
at Chautauqua.
l
1. The King
I lln Clothes (v. 10).
A
the law was read before him he
.
i
was led to reallae more serlouNly the
T
A number of peraons were up
baby
Mra. W. K. Jonea and
awful extent of the natlon'a departure
daughter, were paaaengern
north from Loving over Sunday and at
from Hod. lie knew that tn merited
Monday night from Malaga, where tended the meeting at the Armory,
puniihtneut.
The function of the luw
they have been for some daya In at- leaving for their hornea Sunday
RUTH IIRYAN OW:N
la to reveal Kin. The man who will
tendance on Mra. Hoag. the ladyV night after the aervicea came to a
honeally hear the demanda of (lod's
Chautauqua
at
mother, who haa been quite 111 but cloae.
luw will fall upon bin kneea before
Mra. Jonea'
has now recovered.
Ood and cry for mercy. The rending
reMrs. Martha
The atate of Michigan In to plan' home la In the northern part of the
of the royal roben Indicated that the
ft for there Mou turned from a vlalt to Mineral Welle
Its Victory Highway from ron Hur- atate, and ahe
klntc waa penitently aorrowful.
day night.
on to Chicago with apple treen.
Texan, getting in Monday night.
B, The King Sent a Deputation
to
Make Itopilry of Ihe Lord (vv. jit), 21).
The king included htmnclf In the guilt
before Ood.
lmiulre for me und
for them that are left, for great la
the wrath of the Lord Ihut In poured
out upon us." II
acune of aln was
ao keen that he nent them to inquire
na lo whether (here wax any meuna
of averting the judgments of the Lord.
I n M Imt vely
the liumun heurt turna
from (mmI'h threatening Judgmental to
a meuna of encape.
The aoul tint!
sorrowi for ain Laqulraa for a' way of
encape. The luw preparen for Ihe
gnapal
The law in our echoalmMar
to bring ua to Christ. The mouI under
idielemniitlon inquires, "What liTust I
do to be saved?"
.'I.
McaHuge
The
of lluldah, the
I'ropheteaa (yv. SMS). (1) Confirmation of whut the luw auld (vv. l"J L'.'.
Hhe said that ull the cursen written
In the luw mum full, for the sin
bad been no Maitraut that Oad'l wrulh
COUld not be rentrninetl.
lentructlon
wan bunging over .leriinulcin und It
wan tcai lute to avert It. Ii wan not
too late to repent to obtain men y
from Ood, but the outward consequence of Mln muni be reali.ed. Thla
Bndl fUlflllOlaal on every band today.
In
The murderer munt hung.
aoul
nay go directly to heaven, provided
be ban net opted .leaun t'hrlst. (2)
Acceptance of .loniuh'H reientunce (vv.
IMS), Hciniise of bin temlernenn of
heart nnd leep penitence, the Lord
aalil he nhould be gathered to hla
I'
40 H. P.,
jJjñnyL dV
MWnrmm J
grave In peace, and nhould not Bee
,nc wrieelbaac. Cord
'
MWPj
m I mr
nil the evil to be brought on Jerusalem
equipment.
standard
tires
and Itn people
What lluldah anld
wan true even though .lonlnh died In
f.o.6. factory.
""iSSs-- í
battle (86: SMS),
When (lod acu
man nnd forgiven hint, hla
cept!
death In a peaceful one even tlmuKh
It may he on the battlelleld.
Qadfl
V our satisfaction with a car dependa upon
TVe LlGHT-Slatanda up in aervice with
paaaenaa In with him and he thua will
aatisfaction with ita performance,
your
a minimum of repair expense. Thia, with
go nt might to the heavenly home.
appearance, economy, comfort and price.
low fuel conaumption, meana satisfactory
III. Tho Law Obeyed (vv. LU.H3).
economy.
Theae are the vital points. And you must
I. Thl King Head the Luw (vv. 20,
HO).
He gathered together the In
set aatiafaction in each one if you are to
We never heard of a LlGHT-Slthat waa
hahttaata of JaraaaJaoi, including the
be satisfied with your car aa a whole.
not comfortable to ride in.
prientn. l.evltca und eblers, and read
Consider the .K.I Si from thia angle.
unto tlieni the law.
And the price, $1045 f. o. b. factory, ia out
J The King Made a Covenant
It ia essentially the same car aa it waa
of
proportion to ita value. Thia price
the Lord to Keep lila t'oiumnud-taeat- i
when introduced. It waa right before it
includea the thief-proo- f
tranamiaaion lock
and Teatimonlea (vv. Hi. 82).
waa offered. And it haa made good in the
which reducea the rate of theft insurance
Thin wan done alneerely with all hla
. .L
.
aervice ol thousands and
13 10 ZU per
10 ins owner ia
He cuuaud ull that
hearl and aoul.
ownera. It ia dependable.
cent, large plate glasa window
were preacnt lo atand to It.
Ita
motor ia powerful,
in
rear curtain, inaide
8. The
king look away all the
flexible and freer from vibration
and outside door handlea and
aboniiUHtlonM out of all the countrlee
than any car at anywhere near
other refinements.
that pertained to laruel (v. HH). All
ita price.
the day of the king they departed
And you get the priceleaa innot from following after the Lord.
I

H.-ii-

be.
COME TO US FOR IT.
,

Corner Drug Store
A

n

I

"o

MIT OK t OMF.DY

i

)

A

lew

MAKIM; TIM has' dm JAM
it lo llui Right," at

I'mm "Till

.tanu

HIH VMIarit, field represenol Hi. Itrti Crosa. who han hi
hiuüiiiuru-r- i
at Albaquarque,
wan
In town nv 'i Sunday ami made an
addreaa aloiiK Hed Clone Unci
at
Metliodlxt Sunday School.
tative

R. M. THORNE
UNDERTAKER
LICENSED

EMUALMEK

Tvlephoac

70

J. V. Tulk ami
, Milluid.
ami
the wlfi und children of the latter,
loft for their ranch rant of LovlugJ

(a

tln firm of thu week.
Mrs
did mu accompany the party
hut ramaiaed in the elty for a tuy
with her rlilldren her.Tulk

-

VvV5Ci.

Ajaaak

HlSlaJg''

iiCrr

X

1

He-fo-

thou-aanda-

d

one-piec-

Itagracefullineaareenhancedbya

He Will Save Vou.
When you feel ua tf thlnga were
dragging you down Into the depth
r i
vlll you rcmeumer that the
Jeaua Chrlat la ut your aide? AH
in help may neetu very fur uway;
but He I not far away. Even through
llu nolae of the etorm lie can hear
the fa la teal cry, "Lord aave me, I per-Uh.- "
nnd lie will aave you to the

Adveralty.
Adveratty la the Ural path to truthu

itryoa.

I

lasting hniah. Cowl parking lighta
and the cowl ventilator not only
add to ita good looks but are necessary for complete aatiafaction.
Touring, $1045

tt.niin; t.HHi lork
rrHtKr. r.f. "i in.utan, 1
LIGHT-SIown. i. i iio&H

ThiW-proo-

e

gredient
preatige and high
atanding of the maker
who
for 70 years haa been building
quality vehicles and selling
them at fair prices.

Rootkttr, $1045; Coupe RoacUtmr. $1375,
All priesa t u b. factor?.

Sedan. $1760.

Renick & Grtibaugh

t

CARIABA!)

CTOIOEWT KTttDAY,

f,

M XV
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ICE PLANT MAKES "ZERO" HOKT
W ATE II

I'moi

Enterprise)

"lace" water, that

TNI UNIVERSAL CAR

water with

OPEN

:ofi water.

a SAVINGS

This water la to be used by the
company In the manufacture of lec
this aeason and also eventually usee
In laundry to be established by the
company.
The results were obtained by the

Touring Car

I

la

all Ingrediente, giving It hardness,
removed, baa been produced from
the Pecos water after numaroua experimenta with many chemical method, and the Pecoa I'ower and Ice
Company now has the softest ot

Prmiittl method after

i

conalderable
search woik by E. A. Wagner, ft
special representative of the Pr- muttl company and the results are
obtalnod at an operating expense
estimated at a little more than thirty cent per thousand gallons.
The water Is first run through a
heavy filler of
This
solution removes the magnesia and
gypsum from tne water.
After
passing through aeveral other Altera
the water cornea from the tank
prepared for use In steam bolléis
without Injury to the boilers.
The natural artesian water
of
Pecos haa been a problem to engineers for years. Containing a large
amount of magnesia and gypsum It
has, when uaed in boilers, causni
a heavy deposit of these materials
and made tne life of the boilers
shoit. Under the new procesa the
water can be used in boilers without leaving any deposit whatever
on the pipes.
Because of this condition ot the
tu i, the fluid needed ío r steam
and
boiler piirpo. h on locomotive
at oil well operations has been
snipped into Pecos.
Tho pel l e ction of this process
permits the Manufacture of distilled wate:- It in IV cor and a boiler
luring the comis to be install.
ing week in which lb water will
be distill" anil t'.ie mnnufacture of
ctsIbI Ice made i.ttilble.
manufacture
In addition to
o( Ice and the laundry the officials
cl the icmpuny arc arranging for
the openlnr ot an tee cream plant
the next few
tt the factory vlthin
weeks, and the plant calls for the
eventual expansion of this side of
the business Into a creamery.

1 U í1
aw,

OR TAKE OUT AN INTEREST

Never Before

WITH US
EARNING SOMETHING.

Fist

the

National Bank

Capital and Surplus

$200,000.00

It

Permanent

I

1.

Why should you buy any car
but a Ford
Prices lowest,
parts lowest, operating and upkeep expense lowest, yet a Ford
car will take you any place any
car will go. These are sensible,
not extravagant times, and a
Ford is the most sensible car
for anyone to own. Terms if
?

HUTCHISON
INSURANCE AGENCY
tKkEJRSÍP

UNITED STATUS I.AMJ OFFICE
ltoswetl, New Mexico.
1MB.
May

i

awpBl

J&&&i
Wn

sffnaflut

anear
eU

srnT

ObbkSk

t I'aT

insurance,

a a
ItcMim

Ka-- i.
Township, (Sputh) Kriw- New Mexico principal Meriuian

30
20
20

Carlsbad Auto Go.

21
24
25

26

0.

21-

-

21-

-

Í.
20. 21,

-

Excavations Show that braveis
t ii. bolldlng
their dams on
ol years.
the same sili (oi tho.-an- ils
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19,20.

twentv three plats above
mentioned will be officially filed at
:00 o'clock, a. in., on June 8,1
1922.
The lands herein, not subject to
'prior adverse claim, will be subject;
to entry by otllccrs, soiaiers, suii-or-

MR

The guests, shortly after in the army, navy, or marine corps,
they arrived, were given envelopes of the United Stales during lb war
which contained the announcment .with Germany and have been DOC
of the coining marriage of Miss Mor- orahly
discharged
or
separated
gan to Robert
Cutupaten, who In therefrom or placed In the Reguequally well known and liked In lar Army or naval Reserve, until
H&german.
Later serving material i:30 o'clock. P, M., September 8.
and various pieces of houhold 1922; and thereafter such parts of
goods
were
distributed for the said land as have not been taken
guests to work on during the after-aoo- by the
class of applicants above
Refreshments were servid. described will become subject to
Hug. riñan Messenger.
disposal under all of the public,
land laws applicable thereto
School Auditor John Jocrns and
ADDllcutlons by persons claim-Assistant State School Superintend- Ing the preferential right to enter
ent will be In Carltibud the 22nd of jauy of said lands by reason of set-- j
this month for the purpose of assist- Dement thereon prior to the survey
ing the county bosrd of education thereof or otherwise, or by reason
to make up their Budget for next of claiming
military service as
year.
by
the
above, when accompanied
regular fees and commissions, will
be received at thla office on and afCARDUI HELPED
ter 9:00 o'clock a. m.. May 19.
1922, but all such applications will
be treated as filed simultaneously
REGAIN STRENGTH With
those peoelved at 9:00 o'clock
u. in., un June 8. 1922.
Applications by all other perby the n
sons, win n accompanied
Alabama Lady Wag Sick For Three quired fees anil commissions will
by this offlc" on an
bo received
Years, Suffering Pain, Ncrvoua
August
o'clock, a. m,
after
19, 1922. but will be treated as Di
and Depressed Read Her
those
ed simultaneously with
Own Story of Recovery.
at 9:00 o'clock, a. in., September 9. 1922.

sranaaaami
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M1SN M' K .
HONORED
HUM Mnrli' Morgan was the guest
marines. nurses and persons
of honor at a cl 'ver party given by !who by enlistment or
OtberwlBI
Mrs. W. A. Losey last Saturday eve were regularly enrollad and served

19

Which Is Mother and Which Is Daughter?
uitOdEf KElt'tt DAUGHTER AND ORANDDAUOHTSR

PUZZLE

The

SBaaScSaSaBni

PATTON.

Register

Paint Rock, Ala. Mr. C. M. Stegall,
If near here, recently related the following Interesting account of her
"I was In ft weakened
I was alck three years In bed,
suffering a great deal of pain, weak,
nervous, depressed.
I was so weak,
I couldn't walk across the floor; Just
had to la and my little ones do the
!!
work. I
almost dead. I tried
every thing I heard of, and a number of
doctors. Still 1 dldu't get any relief.
1
I couldn't eat, and slept poorly.
believe If I hadn't heard of and taken
con-lltlo-

J. A. COOPER,
At Chautauqua.

W.

O.

COWAN.
Receiver

Our nttenllon Iiiih been called
a.. hi to the habli sonic persons
have of dumping thtr refuse, garbage and thinks of a like nature, at
the end of the street leading out
from town where it ta In rull view
Indeed, much
of every passer-by- .
of the trash is emptied by the side
of the track! made by the vehicles
Some time tin
on the highway.
th matter was spoken of In this
papei, und fin a time the practice
was discontinued hut lately (lie same
The road
hnblt haa been resumed.
la tho moat used and every traveler
going from or entering the city
must pass the debris and with the
coming of warm weather the dump
promises to become very offensive
and a breeding place lor house flies.
There Is an ordlnauce prohibiting
such practices, and the parties who
an- - guilty stand a good cbanee of
paying a fine if the dumping In the
public road Is not stopped.

...

OOfTTRACTOfM

Sealed bids will lie teielved ll
to nnd until 1:30 o' lock
r. M.
Mountain Time, al the Ofllec of tho
City Clerk of the Cltl of Cnilsbad.
New M mí o, on the IStb day
of
June, A. D. 1911, for Ihi f llalli
lion of a
lniek und ron
cute
Bttlldlni
:iid Kilt
Biatlon,
winch shall Include
tho

Mexico,

win ba ready

for

graerel

1

Payment of the proponed work
will he mnili m rash upon tne estímale or c it. Cair. ArebJteoti
lf
per cent or suui tallmnta a Ing
aomgletlon.
final
until
All inds mval in aneoupanled by
a reitillid M' ek drawn to the older
of the City Treasurer or the City of
Oarlabadi Mew stem ico, in an amount,
aquai in I per onnl 01 tin bid which
check win be subjecl to forfeiture In
case or (allure on the part of tho
u,
ncoeaaf nl bidder to mter into
written eontracl and rurnieh bond
with approved stiretlea in an gmowni
equal to the hid inbmlttad within
In) dayi after reciiNllig official notiei thai the roa tract nan been
awarded to bin.
ah olteejnj ro
iCclred will Ih' retwrned nfter an ap-- i
roved Bontmat has been entered into and a batisluttory llond furnish- ed

LAUHANT THE MAGICIAN
Mystery. Music and Magic, at Chautauqua

aanntlafl

tu

wni nT Ml

I

lei.

The City Council of the City of
Carlsbad, New Mexico. rOBOfrOa tin'
right to e Jii i any and ull bid sub- Bitted lor uppi oval,

Slin I,

J D HUDOINV,
Major of tho City of Carlsbad.
New Mexico.

ATTMTl
At I huulauqun,

it

with Daddy Urobercker's Vodlurs.

Plant 80m Treea.
yon live on tb south side of the
road, plant some shade trees to shelIV

Cardul I would, have died. I bought
In a few yesrs
ter the hut traveler.
six bottles, after a neighbor told me
"He live on th
penple will say
did
for
her.
What
It
Ji!hv HiKHlna eanifl mluhtv near
farm where those big elm shade th
n ni pleasant aocld-anwhen plaving I "I bean to eat and sleep, began to
road."
my
am
strength
now
gain
well
and
j last Friday on the field east at
had any trouThe saddle girth became and strong. II haven't
"Jaity.
aura can testify to the
1Mb) and the aaddle slipped around, ble sino
good that Cardul did me.
I don't
After ganta Haa Pill; to
'ntf átenlo the horse which
think there la a better tonlo made
kicking and threw Patsy, and
my
life."
I
saved
believe
it
the stocking of each girl and hoy,
"
ing him a reminder in the shape
For orar 40 year, thousand of wowith Jrninpets snd horns mode for
a Melr In the middle of hla back.
Tits animal ran toward the stables, men bar need Cardul successfully.
blowing, and every known kind of a
the treatment of many womanly
toy 1 with that he'd buy me a presthe boys In full pursuit and In
alimenta.
ifjto a barb wire fence, with the
ent, a gift that 110 other could match,
suffer aa these woman did,
that would make me feel Jully and
supplied
Eiffel
8700,000
fault that a veterinary bad to be tanIf rou
and
the
help
ron,
too.
Cardul It mar
toned to aew up the cut places.
government 8300,000 for pleasant orne woolen that oarer
French
B 85
At all druggist,
la thankful I hat be escaped
building the Eiffel tower.
would ruten.
only a brukiu back.
com-""iuc-

tO

eoniraetore after May i fti. 11122?.
which plans ami sneclflcfttloaui
l'.
be on file at the office of C. K. Can.
Aicbllict, ltoswell. New Mexico, anil
at the olflre of the City Clerk of
the City or Carlsbad, New Mixteo,
a eepi ot Ike rían
toi laager tl on.
and BpeclflaatlOU may b1' had by
sjeneral eoatraetors upon application'
therefor and a deposit of 115.00.
laid deposit win
ifnadcd at tho
tune the plans and BBeetSoatlMai
ure returned.

I
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NOTI CM

ptimiblagi hoi water heating unatjMn
ipiet
leetrleej wiling
and
Plana and nneeltteatlnn
nwd by
C. H. Kerr, an liltert, Roawit!,Nj

1

Chautauqua.

I

two-ntor- y
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22. 23
21, 22, 23

1

of nil kind

Surety llonri

Notice is hereby given that there
in this office
have been received
for flliug, the approved plats of the
ilrvpv of'

desired.

"The Girl from the West" at

BEARING

and feel SECURE while your money is

-

A Value Like This

.

-

TIME CERTIFICATE

n.

í

ACCOUNT

TOKKKIAHIIK.
City Olerk,
l2M't.luni

A

Thisup Spring Especially
Seek Quality in
Your Mind to

Make

YOUR

:

CLOTHES.

MATERIA!. AND HAND TAILORING PKIl-I KCTION OF KIT.
New Wooloiui
New Style of Onlstaisding Dlstim Uon and merit!
inn iiuleil In exrcllanre of appearance and quallly.
NEW I'Kli Ks trutt contonji to preMiit Me.,- - of ECONOMY.

DEMAND

ALL-WOO-

Altering, Repairing, Cleaning and Pressing
at Reasonable Charges.

Jacob J. Smith
THE TAILOIt

VAMUmXD

GIFTS FOR THE

1

GRADUATE

PROGRESS OF RADIO
THROUGH THE YEARS
Wiretosi Researoh Began Long
Ago, But Development Has
Been Swift Lately.
research
started many
fir bark eve as 1827.
Even the radio telephone la not a recent perfection rnthcr It la that Introduction to the layman of the huinun
voire nnd music has suddenly popularised something Unit wireless men had
tlioiight ii poggjggg or amusement. Hera
Is the chronological record of wire-lesWireless

yeerN

ngn, as

;

wns found Hint the mng
leyden Jiir
from
would magnetize a steel needle.
1SM1
Klertro ni:igtitlc Induction
wna discovered between two entirely
separate circuits by Michael Funiduy.
IS8T f'ooke
of
and Wlientstnne
London, Knglmid, ami Morse nf the
Inlled States inke out tlrst patent for
electric lelegriiph.
1W-- K.
A.
Htclnbell of Munich
suggested thnt n system .of wireless
telegraphy could lie established after
Ills dlsi'ivery of the use of the earth
return.
1H40
.Toseph llcnrv (I!. H. A.) pro
duced the llrst
electric oscillations, nnd stated Hint the
roadaaaaf OeSehorxji la oscillatory. '
1H4Ü- -- Wireless
experimenta
were:
rnkdt by S. I'. It Morse hy electric!
POBdUCtlOB
through
across
water
HHlilngtoT)
canal nnd across wide
It

netlr dlsclmrue

Ever Sharp Pencils
nml

Wahl Fountain

Pens
The (iiít

that
reflects
good taste.

t

rlrers.
A wtreleaa ayatem for
cominiintcatlon wua auggeated.
Water was used aa a conducting medium In wlreleaa experimenta
acroas a wide river.
1840- - Intelligible
sígnala were actually sent across a river 4.WW feet
wide In India, hut the cost wna found
prohibitive for commercial use.
1W7 The electric waves that are
now utilized In wlreleaa telegraphy
nnd telephony were predlctod In an

1S4H

Lasting-

A

-

i

and
appro- -

,

e
j)i-iat-

Gift

trana-atlnntk-

distance of AO mllee by radio sígnala
1001 Radio communication started
wtrk Are lalxnda In the Hawaiian
The flrat British Ship la fitted
froop.
with ths wireless telegraph
IPOS
Radiograph algnala received
aboard .easels at sea at 1,800 atatuta
Signals received from s dismiles.
tance of 2,000 miles.
10- 0- King Bdward receives s ra-- i
dlo meaaaae from Prealdent HnneeveH.
High l ower stations were ordered by
the Hallan government.
First i runs
stlantlr radio message eeat. Telegraphic news service for ships at asa
Is atarted. Marconi knighted In Russia.
1004
The flrat press message was
sent acroaa the sea.
1000 Patent suit atarted In New
York between the Marconi and le Forest company.
Patent for horizontal directional
Is taken out.
Thla wns a great
step forward In
work.
IPOS
International conference Is
held In Berlin, at which moat of ths
countries of the world are represented.
10(17 The use of steel
disks for
were auccesHfully
producing notes
test ml.
Kioto station! In Irelnnd nnd Nova
Hrotla were opened for limited public
service.
10OS
Radio stations opened for unlimited public service between (reat
Ilrltnln nnd Canada.
101
Steamship In collision with another off the coast of Florida auc- eeda In culling assistance hy radio.
messages
1010 Marconi
receives
0,700 miles while on hoard ship going
to South America.
Spanish radio company formed.
lili
Canadian government leased
rndlo stations for 'JO yeara.
1012 Radio distress signals from
the Titanic bring assistance and save
lives of 700 pnssengera.
llll.'l Testa were made between the
Eiffel tower In France and the staDuring the trip
tion at Washington
Into Central Aalu an explorer received
Ida longitude and time algnala from a
distant radio atatlon.
101
Marconi and radio officials
tart teat of wlreleaa telephone between vessels of the Italian flset. Ths
on
test was continued hetween-vssae- ls
the high seaa and voices were heard
with clarity at a distance of 44 miles
One day radio telephone communication wus kept up constantly for 12
hours.
Oreat Rrltsln declared war

r
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- PRUIT

JOYCE

GO.

--

CO.

PRUIT

Where do you buy

GROCERIES?
ARE YOU GETTING VALUE RECEIVED
FOR THE MONEY YOU SPEND?
WE

WANT

COMPARE OUR

TO

YOU

PRICES.

THEY

LOWER

ARE

GRANULATED SUGAR, 15Ibs
COMPOUND SHORTENING, 8tb. pail
COTTOLENE SHORTENING, 81b. pail
HERSHEY'S COCOA, lib. can
HERSHEY'S COCOA, V2lb. can
KING KOMUS SUGAR CANE SYRUP
101b. can
K C BAKING POWDER, 80 oz. can

1

I

t.

JOYCE

l

s

1KÜ7

OtmRMM

WE SELL

for the
Graduate

YOU

GROCERIES

JJ

QQ

j2
y

CHEAPER

Next week when you go home for supper
between Chautauqua performances don't for
get we have a complete line of

COLD

$6.50

MEATS

COOKED

;

just the thing for a hurried meal.

to
WHERE

$10.
Toilet Waters and

$

Perfumes

A

gtfk

.

A

I

1

tt

.

Elizabeth

Many other

Appropriate Gifts
Military Sets
Hw

Mint lottery

Ivory Toilet 4ff

Cameras

Hooks.

J""5ew5'

"""Vü!

""

J OYCE

Bergner, Radio Instructor in Lane Teehnlcil High School,
Chlcaoo.
and Har Class.
address before the Royal Society In upon Qoftnonj Augnat 4 and ull private radio telegraphy and telephony
London, Kngland.
1HW1- - The sending of an electric cursuspended.
101Í1 Radio communication between
rent through earth wna systematicalnf America and Japan Is completed. The
ly si uilli il by John Trowbridge
It was found that signalHarvard.
stations were located at Sun Francisco
ing might he carried on over lurge and Tokyo with a relay atatlon at Honolulu.
distance between places not council-.by wires.
The American Telephone and Telegraph e
188ft It was found that telephonic
ni n
succeeded in radio tel
optioning from Arlington station ut
pOOCR could be conveyed by Induction
This
Washington to Hawaii, u distance of
over u apoca of uuurter mile.
neurit ByOUO miles.
experiment took place In Kngland.
wuves were sug1SH0
Secretary Daniels of the United
Klectrlc
gested aa being particularly aultable Stitls nuvy transmitted telephonic
for the sending of algnala through messages from Washington to ths
fogs.
Brooklyn navy yards.
1N0M
An Instrument for the detecmill President Wilson nnd the mition of electro magnetic waves was kado of Japan exchange mesaugea
discovered which was given the numu over the new trunapucltlc radio sere-Ice- ,
of s "coherer."
which Is formally opened.
A scientist of Berlin signaled
1804
1017 -- Senators Marconi visits the
through three miles of wuter.
United Statea and alda greatly In reIHMft
High frequency waves excite cruiting for radio operators for ths
United States army.
curlually of Senator Marconi.
1018 Wire lesa telephony progressed
MM Flrat
patent for practical
wlreleaa transmitting ayatem la taken rupldly. being used to a great extent
In the equipment of airplanes.
out In London by Marconi Afterward,
Several now long range stations
successful signaling was carried out
over dial unces as great aa one and were erected In the United Stales, It
one quarter miles Sir William I'reece being claimed for one built at Annapoof Hie llrltlah iioetoltlce ayatem in lis, Md., that It was capable of comterealed his cohorts In Marconi's wlre- munication at 4.000 miles. The United
r
States government also opened a
leaa experiments
atatlon at Bordeaux.
1807 Marconi establishes conituunl
In September of this year rndlo algcation between points four miles disItulloous were uaud to euapend nala aent from a point 12.000 miles
tant.
sway were received In Sydney,
antennae.
Marconi demonstrates hla wireless
1010 With ths exception of ths
ayatem before the king of Italy, communicating with two Italian warships three transatlantic flights that of ths
1' 8. NC-4- ,
nine miles distant
and ths British flights of
The first Marconi atatlon Is erected Alcock and Brown and ths dirigible.
,
In which radio communication
on the lale of Wight and experiments
conducted over a dlalaacs of 14 miles. played an Important part In keeping
Near ths sod of the year the first the ships of the air on their courses
no very great progress waa made In
Hosting wlreleaa atatlon was success
radio telegraphy, although radio telefully operated.
1800 The first psld marc. migrant phony wsa being pushed along quietly
Reatrlctlona upon amateur receiving
was esnt from the Isle of Wight
,and sending were lifted by ths Ameristation.
can government.
1800 Reports made 00 lighthouse
1020 Thla waa the year of the radio
accident by radio. First Franch gunboat Is fltted with radio apparatus In telephone, mors attention probably be
Vienna communication bstween two Inf paid to this branch of radio than
Now York to Ita older brother, telegraphy.
Sevballoons la eatsbllabed.
eral broadcasting atatlona were opened
Herald recelvea radio report of
1021
yacht races. Ths British war
This yssr was snothsr radio
Marconi apparatus telephonic year.
ofBco Introduces
It was marked by
the opening of numerous broadcasting
Into the South African battlefields.
a
stations.
1000 Osrtnan vessel communicates
A.

1
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OWEN - McADOO
DRUG

CO.

ajwea

high-powe-

Aus-trail-

UWN 1AIITT
lawn (at at Ibe borne of Ulii
Dorothy Ballon lam Friday
night
proved vary enjoyable to ill who
The guests played a
attended.
number of old fashion games on the
well kept lawn, and had mutlo and
dancing for tboee whoae tastos ran
in tba tdlreotlon, a Vlctrola furnlah-le- t
tue music
At the eloae of the
evening the guoiti war aerred delicious loe cream and cake.
Thoae
present were kllaaea Katberlne Pur-dy- ,
Dorothy Wllburn, Pranoss Bíter,
alary Hume. Elliabeth
Albrttton.
Mtrynst Read, Henrlla Dllley and
Novella Deweon, and the hoetesa,
Dorothy Battoo; Msssra. Virgil
Olenwood Jaekaon. Dick
Francis Perry. Ned White,
John L. Emerson,
Carl Wester,
Joba Owp Eaken, Blmer Forehand
and BUI Hardy.
A

Intor-natlon-

QUALITY IS HIGHER
atid
PRICES LOWER

m
MISS

ST. EDWARDS SCHOOL

COM

LINN PRESENTS
P1LS IN RECITAL

HKK

I'l

The Commencement and graduat.Monday night at the J. R. Lion
ing exercises of St. Edward's Raro
a piano recital wua given by
home
Crawat
held
be
will
school
rblal
pupila of Misa Linn, lo which a
ford Theatre. May 22ud at 9:30 A. the
of the párenla uud friends
M
with and elaborate program. The number young
playera were Invited
graduate are Edna Calvanl, Mar- of the very
pleasant evening rsault-ed- .
garet Utndei, Joaephine Fessler. and and a The glrla,
many oí Mnun. bad
The program la aa
Joseph Roea.
never played In compauy before, and
follows:
all did wonderfully will, playlug
Chorus, greeting, claaa.
with good time and without the
Salutatory, Qraduatea.
ofteu found among piaDialogue,
"Sir Walter Raleigh," no playera, and which detracts ao
Big Boys.
At
from their performancea.
Forget Mother," much
Song, "Don't
the close of the program Miss Lluu
Choir.
guests with delicious
la served her
Duet,
"School
Inatrumental
punch.
The f rienda honored by In
Out," Mary Mullaue and Fllice
vitations were Mr. aud Mra. Walter
D.
O.
Craft, Mrs, Lesseffa, Mrs.
Dialogue, "Murder Will Out," by Grantham, Mr. and
Mia. R. M
the Large Olrla.
Thorne, Mrs. T. E. Rodgera, iMra.
Chorua, "Sweet Chlmlug Bella," William Lock, Mrs. Fred Nymcyer
by Choir.
Mr. and Mra. L. B. Crawford Mr.
Speeches, by Ove Utle ones.
and Mra. Dillard Mra. J. S. Oliver,
Song, "Juat a Tiny Ray of
Mra. W. C. Batea and Mlaa Wardie,
by little girls.
Mra Sarah Crawford, Mrs A.
J.
by Crawford,
Dialogue, "Playing Soldier,"
Mra. Annie Moore, Mrs.
boyi.
J. F. Buih, and Mra. A. Moore. The
Chorua, "My Dear Dollle," little program follow:
gtrla.
Trot du Cavalier, Splndler, Nadlne
"Keeping House," by Hughes
Dialoguo,
the boys.
For Elslo. Beethoven, Leila DU
Song. "The Tall Top Hat" by tb lard.
boya.
To a Wild Rose, MacDowsll, Louise
Dialogue, "Ths Photograph Gall- Oliver.
ery."
The Albatross
Mueller,
Ruth
Valedictory, by a Oraduate.
Craft.
Song, "Graduates Farewell," by
Two
Flowers, Koelllng, Tura
the class.
Bates.
Distribution of Diplomat.
Chanson Triste, Kronke, Anna
No admittance wilt be charged, Bush.
but a sliver offering will be receiv(a) Catch Mo.
ed at the door.
(b) Serenade, Mathews, Louise
Moore.
Sur le Grace, Crawford,
Agnsa
Don't Always Binaos Heos When Thorne.
Twilight,
Hyatt.
Leila Dillard.
Kggs Aro Scarce.
Novelette, Chamlnade, Tura Batea.
Rata may be getting thsm ü. S.
(a)
Old
Song.
French
Oovsrnmsnt Bulletins provs they
(b) Blftn Danes, Jensee, alary
Break a
know how to got thsm.
P
Into small pieces Belle Look.
cake of
(a) Legend of the Plains Cad-nuIt
and plaes where rats travel.
will got thstn
there,
(b) Ths Skylark, Tschalkowsky,
positively.
Three slsss. SSe, 660,
and $1.26. Sold and guaranteed by Nadlns Hughes.
(a) Prelude ta C Minor.
CORNER DRUO STORB.
(b) Masurka, Louisa Oliver.
PRATT-3MITHARDWARE C0.
Sell-tuye- r.

Sun-ablne- ,"

RAT-8NA-

RAT-SNA-

P

D AMY

nil

NOTICE
IS 1st cent discount will be
allowed an all navlnic aaaeaament.i
paid on or before June 9, 1922. If
you are oiug to take advantage of
tbia IS per cent diacount, payuieuu
must be made by that date.
R. A. TOFFELMIRE.
City Clerk.
41
A

F. O. Tracy returned the first of
the week from Roswsll, whers he
had been serving on the Federal
Grand Jury, at Federal court, for
ita
two weeks, which complstsd
work Tuesday snd adjourned.

"We Picked Up Soseu Large Desvdi
Hats First Morning Using
HAT-SNA-

So writes Mr. B. B. Carpenter.
"Wo loot l
Woodbrldge. N. J.
small chicks one night, killed by
and
Bought some
rats.
picked up 7 largo dead rata next
morning and In t weeks didn't see
P
ia good
a tingle rat.
Comet in oaks ready
and tura."
Throe sitos, 36c, 65c, and
for use.
Sold and guaranteed by
1.25.
PRATT-SMITHARDWARB CO.
CORNER DRUO STORE.
RAT-SNA-

P

RAT-SNA-

H

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Roswsll, Now
Mexico. April 15,
NOTICE it hereby given that
Lake wood,
Bella DsAutremont. of

llt.

Now Mexico, who on December
1920, mads Homestead entry

13,

for Lota ( and 6, SEttNW-M- ,
NEK 8WÍ4. Section 6, Township 20 S., Range 26 E , N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notion of fctea-tio- n
to make Commutation PrAp. t0
establish claim to the land abovs
described, before Dover PhllllpO. U.
8. Commissioner, at Carlabif",
Mexico, on the 23rd day of
1911.

Chalmant names as witnesses
Harry B. Garter, Donnia '
Orant Knopplo, Oonrgo
Oonaglll, all ot Lokowood. Now H
f
1co
EMDbWTT

PAfTiV- -

.

